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Next meeting
Friday 17, 2019
Eating Starts
7:00 p.m.
Meeting
7:30 p.m.
Place
Simpkins Swim Center
979 17th Avenue, Santa Cruz

Newsletter of the Monterey Bay Iris Society

2019 Show

2019 Calendar
Monthly meetings are held in Simpkins
Swim Center unless otherwise stated.
Regular Meeting
Friday, May 17.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m.
Program
Show wrap-up
Refreshments
Pizza potluck
Regular Meeting
Friday, June 21. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:00 p.m.
Program
TBA
Refreshments
Rosanna & Ann
Annual July Picnic
Saturday, July 20. . . . 11:00 a.m.–3:00p.m.
Harvey West Park
Potluck and Auction
Annual Sale
Dig. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Joe’s Ranch
Thursday,August 1st. . . . . 9 a.m.–1:00 p.m.

Judges make their choice for best tall bearded iris

Sale.. . . . Deer Park Shopping Center
Saturday, August 3rd.. 9 a.m.–12:00 p.m

From The Prez

Sale.. . . . Cabrillo/Aptos Farmer Mkt
Saturday, August 10th. 8 a.m.–12:00 p.m

t was nice to see the effort that many people put into the National
and our own show. Thank all of you for your considerable work and a big
thank you to Shirley for organizing the National. It was well attended and
the gardens were lovely. Also Irene and Jim Cummins for the huge amount of work
hosting a garden. You really put on quite an event and the attendee’s really appreciated it.
Karin and I will miss the May meeting because we are going to the Region 13
Regional in Portland. I plan on getting some judges training for Japanese and
Siberian iris. We do not see many of these types grown to their full potential in
our area and they are quite lovely in a garden setting Schreiners, Mid-America,
Aitken’s Salmon Creek, Iris Sisters gardens are on our list. We also hope to drop
in on Keith Keppel and Larry Lauer. After this venture Karin and I will be
overloaded with all that is iris and making the decisions on which iris to get rid of
to make room for all the new ones.
See you all soon in June, % Craig
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Sale.. MPC/Monterey Farmer Mkt
Friday, August16th. . . . . 9 a.m.–12:00 p.m
Regular Meeting
Friday, August 16,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:30 p.m.
TBA
Refreshments

May Birthdays
Rosanna Kennedy May 6
John Weininger May 20
Charley Kearns, May 21
Carol Dahout May 30

As is our custom, we held our Mini-Show at the April
meeting. Joe gave us good information on what makes a blue
ribbon winner at the spring show.
He told us what we can do to produce a perfect bloom stalk,
and what not to do. Best of show went to Miss Otis Regrets,
PCI, entered by Jane Jordon; Best TB, Blackbirds Landing,
enter by Craig Tarr; Best Novice, Jessies Song, TB entered by
Barbara Hanson; Best other than Tall, Redondo, entered by
Sherry Austin; and Best Seedling, 14-21-C, entered by Jim
Cummins.

bzzzzzzzzzzzzzzzza

Mini Show

Board of Directors 2016
President
Craig Tarr

cht2325@yahoo.com

408 425-7207

Past President/Vice President

Barbara Hanson barbara@barbaraltc.com

831 335-4949

Treasurer

Larrissa Daniel Larissadaniel@sbcglobal.net

Secretary

Brenda Wood
Jim Cummins

May Meeting
Awards Presentation

Show Chair

Sherry Austin will be presenting the cash awards,
certificates, ribbons and rosettes at the May meeting right
after the Pizza pot luck. The club purchases the pizza;
you bring a side—veggie dish, salad, desert or something
that will go well with pizza. Congratulations to this year’s
show winners!

Newsletter

woodbrenda@aol.com
jcummins@pacbell.net

831 724-5415
831 438-1369

Charley Kearns kcf@verizon.net
Joe Ghio
Ann Pike

Jo Chisholm
Karin Tarr
Kathy Wood

2 Year Board

shirleyjtrio@gmail.com

Birthday List
Wayne Crabbs

831 423-3656
831 426-8855

Sherry Austin
Wayne Crabbs
Linda Lomperis

Contacts
Hospitality & Refreshments
Shirley Trio

408 315-1520

ghiobayview@att.net
avpike@cruzio.com

1 Year Board

831 724-9162

wayne@lomaprieta.us

209 551-6323
408 353-4089
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SHOW AFTERPARTY

Frank, Charley, Sherry, Jack and Joan at lunch

MBIS Diners at show luncheon
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Rosa Radicchi, again, hosted a wind down party at her
home Sunday after we cleaned up from our very successful
show. Our show ended on the day of Cinco De Mayo, so of
course we were served margaritas, Coronas, and make your
own tacos and strawberry shortcake. Also, Diane Sampson’s
daughter Miranda made some of her chocolate covered
strawberry creations for us to enjoy. Marc Zammit and Frank
Ching brought several dishes and arrived early to help Rosa
set up. A perfect ending to a great show.
A special recognition for all the hard work Rosa has given
our club the past few weeks. She provided breakfast for the
AIS National garden tour of Joe Ghio’s Bay Street garden
and also helped a lot with the food at the Cummins’ garden
on Saturday. She planned, organized and served breakfast
for the judges at our show AND the judges/volunteer lunch
Saturday. Of course, the several members that served as Rosa’s
helpers are to be thanked also.
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2019 Iris show

The artistic arrangements drew crowds real and unreal
Bay News, May, 2019
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2019 MBIS SHOW REPORT

by Charley Kearns, Show Chairman

Great show again this year with
good attendance and public interest.
We had fewer horticultural entries
this year, 122, compared to 142
last year. However, we had a wider
participation, including several new
members-and that’s a good thing.
There were 102 named varieties (124
last year) and 20 seedlings, up 2 from
last year. Those entering the most
named varieties were: Sherry Austin,
19; Wayne Crabbs, 18; and Joe Ghio,
17. Joe Ghio entered 13 seedlings,
Jim Cummins, 4; and Craig Tarr, 3.
For total ribbon count, there were 55
blues (57 last year), 36 reds (45 last
year). The 20 seedlings won 13 blues.
There were a few more artistic entries
and all very well done. Wayne’s Single
Blossom Display had 50 entries.
Statistics aside, we had some outstanding entries and the trophy table
was quite impressive. Joe Ghio won
Best of Show with TB Looking Cute
(Ghio 2019). Congratulations, Joe.
Fred Valentine won Best Novice
with his entry of TB Making Time.
A complete list of winners follows on
the next page. For the Artistic Section,
Elaine Fischer won People’s Choice
with her beautiful creation, Floriferous.
Wayne Crabbs’s single bloom display
had 50. The public cast 95 ballots
for their favorite blossom. Diane
Sampson’s Night Ruler received the
most votes. Brenda Wood’s Revision
came in second.
Joan Scanlon and Wayne Crabbs
again provided room decoration.
Wayne Crabbs’s large poster size
prints made of photos he has taken in
his iris garden decorated the walls of
our room. Joan Scanlon made several
small flower arrangements for the
guest tables, the hospitality table and
around the room.
Irene Cummins provided excellent
hospitality services at the room entry.
She and club volunteers greeted visitors making them feel welcome and
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making sure they had
club materials. Irene also provided much behind the
scenes support.
Rosa Radicchi organized the continental breakfast for the judges, as well the
judges/volunteers lunch. Assisted by several club volunteers they presented a
delicious and bountiful display for both the breakfast and the lunch. This is
the second year we have held the lunch at an adjacent room at Louden. We like
that this arrangement allows a wider participation by club members in a relaxed
atmosphere.
A big thank you to all who participated in the show, volunteering in various
capacities. YOU make the show!

Diane and Rosa welcome guests

Fred and Wayne at the single bloom table
www.montereybayiris.org
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AWARD WINNERS
Horticultural
Best Of Show
Joe Ghio,—TB, Looking Cute
Joe Ghio,—TB, Looking Cute
Best Tall Bearded
Best Tall Bearded—Non Commercial Grower
Wayne Crabbs—TB, Other Side OF Heaven
Best Bearded Other Than Tall
Craig Tarr,—AB, White Arts
Best Intermediate Bearded Jim Cummins,— Magical Times
Best Border Bearded
Joe Ghio,—BB, Tagline
Craig Tarr,—AB, White Arts
Best Aril and Arilbred
Best Novice
Fred Valentine—TB, Making Time
Best Historic Wayne Crabbs—TB, Modern Clasic (1975)
Carol Dahout—LA, Peach Sorbet
Best Beardless
Carol Dahout—Peach Sorbet
Best Louisiana
Joe Ghio—Breaking in the Clouds
Best PCI
Joe Ghio—(TB) 15-LAC
Best Seedling
Joe Ghio—(PCI) TP-50
Best Beardless Seedling
Joe Ghio—(TB) 15-LAC
Best Tall Bearded Seedling
Best Bearded Other Than Tall Seedling
Joe Ghio—BB, 13-35BB
Ralph Coleman Award (Peoples’ Choice)
Sherry Austin—(TB) Tidal Raves
Joe Ghio—11 Blue,
Silver Medal
Wayne Crabbs—10 Blue,
Bronze Medal

Artistic Division

Scott and Linda
Bay News, May, 2019
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People’s Choice Artistic
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Elaine Fischer—Floriferous
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Linda

Carol and Shirley

Mary Helen
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Jo
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Jim with his seedling
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Ann

Christine
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Elaine and Riley
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DOOR PRIZES IRISES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

BREEZIN’, Schreiners, S. white; F. red with white rim
BRONZER, Sutton, S. yellow; F. violet; tan band
CATCH THE FEVER, Keppel, Reddish copper; lighter falls
COME AND DANCE, Black, Plicata; S. red violet; F. white red violet edge
DASHING INDIGO, L. Painter, White, blue band around F.
FAN LETTER, Ghio, Orchid with pink cast
FRUIT BURST, Sutton, S. light yellow; F. violet purple, lighter edge
GAME CHANGER, Keppel, S. orange; F mahogany
HOT OFF THE PRESS, Black, Bright yellow gold self
KISS ME SOFTLY, L. Painter, S. pink; F. white, violet band
LEMON COVE, Mego, Yellow; white blaze; ruffled
MENDACITY, Keppel, S. Cream; F. fancy violet markings over cream base
ON A WIRE, Sutton, S. white; tan halo; F. deep purple, white starburst
PASTEL POINT, Sutton, Horned pink; violet-pink F.
POM POM PARTY, Mego, Variegata with big horn flounces
PRAIRIE SPLENDOR, J. Painter, S. Rich mahogany; F. same, tan edge, violet sun blaze
PROSIT, Schreiners, two toned rusty red
RIM OF THE WORLD, Sutton, 17, S. white with violet rim around F.
SCHOOLBOY HEART, Schreiners, Light coral pink
SEÑOR JINX, Schreiners, Black, near white beards
VELVET VOYAGE, Schreiners, Black bitone
VINTAGE CHARM, Schreiners, S. yellow; F. plum red
WAIT A MINUTE, Ghio, S. coral pink; F. white, coral band
ZONED OUT, Sutton, S. cream-pink; F. yellow, white blaze; orange-violet rim

CULTURE TIPS
antastic year for bloom in the end. This is
the third best bloom year after the unbelievable
fantastic l976–77 years in the 66 years of iris
growing. At the ranch it has been the best bloom year in the
23 years we have been there. Masses of stalks and blooms
about the 10th of May....peak day. This is what we hoped
we’d have for the day the National Convention tour was
here, but April 22 was way too early, so what was different
this year than the bloom in l976 and l977? Remember
those were the years we had the most significant drought
ever. In part this put the plants under stress and they tend
to perform to perpetuate themselves. Also while rain was
sparse, when it did come it came lightly rather than the
deluges we had this year. Just enough at the right times to
give the irises the boost they needed.
This year just about every rhizome I planted in September
produced a bloom stalk which was an amazing sight to
see what appeared to be soldiers marching in formation.
In those two drought years, each rhizome planted the
previous year produced not just one stalk per rhizome but
multiple stalks per rhizome which stems that were taller
and flowers larger than ever seen before or since.

F
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And go back to the regular routine at this time of the year:
Snap out or cut out spent stalks and dig pesky weeds. If you
want to give you irises a bit of a boost, sprinkle a LIGHT,
emphasis light, application of a balance fertilizer. You can
give a regular watering up to late June. Let up or even stop
watering thru the summer if you have heavier soils. Aphids
and other pests can be a problem. Beyer's 3 in 1 mite control
has been excellent for controling pests and even rust and to
a degree even leaf spot. The latter pretty much stops being a
problem in the summer months. This year soft rot has not
been a problem at all. Now we will wait to see what the rest
of the year brings. % Joe

Pizza Party night! For the meeting
bring sides like veggies & salads to
compliment the pizza.
NOT a REBLOOMER Month!
Irises are now blooming. It is March, so there is no
Rebloomer drawing. You can still choose to bring iris!
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